9 nc = 1.7 x 10 '~rn-~, were measured. They behave completely differently from those reported by HIT group before. The results including MIT samples are interpreted on the different kinds of impurity state in which amorphous magnetic Wigner crystal localization plays important role.
1. MIT group reported a dramatic metal-insulator transition of n-type EuTe'with nc4019cK3 under an applied field of only a few kOe /1/. They suggested magnetic polaron as a possible mechanism but did not give a concrete mechanism. As shown in another report in this conference /2/, the behavior of Gd,S, is similar to that of EuTe and thus we expect a similar mechanism to be applicable as follows. Without d-f exchange interaction, the system i s metallic for nc%10'9cm'3.
Amorphous magnetic Wigner crystal begins to be formed below about 50K and the resistivity increases exponentially, changing to the impurity conduction in lower temperature. Because the localized states extend largely in space, the homogeneous model treated by us before /3/ is applicable. Because the system seems to be very close to the canting region, only a small magnetic field is enough to cause the system into the canting region, which makes the magnetic Wigner crystal unstable due to the ferromagnetic moment and thus causes the system metallic. We made various single crystals of EuTe, both n-and p-tyljes. Some samples behaved completely differently from MITss. We report here an example. The present sample was made by Bridgmann method in carbon crucible, although most others are made in Tungsten crucible. At room temperature, number of conduction electron nc=1.65x10'8cm-3, or 1.2xl0"/~u, and the mobility g=29 cm2/vs are obtained from the Hall effect. Compared with the MIT samples, factor five in nc, factor two in mobility, and thus factor 10 in conductivity sntaller. In the MIT samples, a spontaneous moment of 0.35pB/Eu is observed in the canting region, while in our sample it is only 0. 005pB/Eu. In the MIT sample, the d-f exchange constant is evaluated to be leff(0)=0.09eV assuming the perfect polarization of the conduction electrons in the canting region. Note that the Permi energy is estimated to be EF=7meV for free elec-t tron mass, which is compared with the 5 spin splitting of the conduction band at <S>=0.175, that is, 31.5meV. In our sample, E =2.5meV. Therefore, even if the Fermi F level sits in the band tail whith a smaller density of state, lkOe seems to be enough to polarize the conduction electron spin, which should induce 0.07yB/Eu in contradiction with our experiment. The only possible model is that, in the most impurity states, each electron sits only on six sites, probably six nearest neighbour sites of Te vacancy. 2. Transport Properties.-Electrical resistivity and Hall constant were measured and the results are shown in figure 1 , We could not detect any Hall voltage below 2CK for up to 90kOe indicating that the conduction in low temperature is hopping type. It is clear that the simple two band model, conduction and impurity bands, can not fit the data. We tryed to fit the data by the three band model with a transient delocalized band with a small mobility.
Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jphyscol:1980518 The equations we used are thus in which uc and u are given as uc=29 and u = 0.25 from the high and low temperature data. The parameter p is chosen for the best fit to be II =2 and the temperature dependences of n are shown in figure 2. The value of is consistent with minimum metallic conduction. The activation energy AE is evaluated from the temperature dependence of resistivity to be 230K at lOOK and 86K at 40K. It is surprising, however, that the resistivity is nearly constant below 13K with zero activation energy at lowest temperature indicating metallic conduction in the usual definition. This contradicts strongly with the model mentioned before that well separated small size magnetic impurity states should exist. Magnetoresistance was measured in low temperature for up to 90kOe. As shown in figure 3a , the resistivity decreases at first which may be due to spin alignment of impurity states, and then increases, at 1.37K up to 90kOe, but very gradually. Note that there is no sign of any change at the critical field Hc above which the antiferromagnetic component disappears, 73kOe at 1.37K. For higher temperature, fairly sharp drop begins to appear, at first near below Hc deviating gradually with increasing temperature becoming a few kOe below Hc near TN. The above unusual and contradictory results may be understood by the following mechanism. After all Te vacancy impurity states are filled, some extra electrons, which may be supplied by other shallow doner impurities, in the present case less than ten percent, make shallow impurity states, each of which may extend over several small magnetic impurity states. The localization may be due to the correlation effect, therefore a kind of -amorphous Wigner crystal. Nonactivated conduction may be understood in this way. Because it is extended largely, the magnetic polaron effect is small which explains weak field dependence. As the external field is increased, increasing of the 4f spin polarization is similar in inside and outside of the extended localized state, which keeps the wave function nearly independent of field. Near Hc, however, the inside polarization saturates but the outside does not and beyond that field, only the outside polarization increases which causes expansion of the localized state and thus sharp drop of resistivity. In further higher temperature, the cross over to the metallic conduction occurs because the gap to the mobility edge decreases with increasing field as shown in figure 3b. In conclusion, it was shown that there are various kind of impurity states. In the present case, too, amorphous (magnetic) Wigner crystal seems to be formed.
